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iNine MIT Fraternity Men Arrested
In BU FIracus; Plead e Not Guilty9

Grade Reports
1. Second Term grade reports w-ill

be nmailed to the Home address
of all U.S. and Canadian stu-
dents on Thursday evening,
June 12, 1958.

2. Reports for foreign students
will be sent to their term ad-
dress.

3. You may have your report sent
elsewhere by calling at the Reg-
istrars' Office not later than
June 6.

4. No reports are prepared for
June degree candidates. Verbal
Grades may be obtained at the
Registrar's Office after June 17,
1958.

5. Transcripts of record will not
be available after June 6, until
after June 17. Orders should be
placed nowv.
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Precedent-setting grants totaling
>)2,500,0(( for professorial endoxv-
ments at MIT and foul other eastern
univ ersities-Harvard, Yale, Prince-
ton, and the University of Pennsyl-
:vania, wvere announced today by the
Donner Foundation of Philadelphia,
one of the country's largest philan-
thropic foundations.

Announcement of the grants,
!amnounting to $500,000 each and pay-
;able over a five year period, was
;made by Robert A. Maes, executive
vice president of the Donner Founda-
:ion, at a press conference held at
the Bellevue-Stratford hotel in Phila-
delphia.

The nioney is to be used to endow
a Donner Chair of Science at each of
the universities, Maes said.

Income from the grants will pro-
fi(le an estimated $20,000 yearly sal-
iar to the person selected to fill the
po sition created at each of the uni-
am'sities.
The Donner Chairs will be the miost

highly endowed chairs ever estab-
I:shed at the University of Pennsyl-
;,nia and Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, a nd among the most
?highly endowed at Harvald, Yale and
:Princeton.

.11aes said that this grant repre-
sents one of the few: occasions when
!,,un(dation funds have been awarded
f..r endowed chairs rather than for
buildings, equipmnent, scholarships, or
pr ejects.

Acting President Stratton said this
,. the grant, "The destiny of civiliza-
I,1n may woell rest upon the future
:~etiveness of science and technol-
.,,y. Scientists and engineers have al-

,r,:a(lv achieved the physical means to

Park7ing Answer?
I Apparantly tiring of the park-
[lig n'obleni at the Institute, some
Students decided to take action. Al-
lthough the single car parked

[with a flat tire- before the steps
t of Building Ten did not nearly ap-
tRpoach the thirty cars predicted
in an anonymous phone call to

I The Tech, the situation neverthe-
illess perturbed the Security Force

wihich was called to change the

litile - and to remove the unwel-
!ico0ne visitor. Although the park-
[ ing problemi was alleviated for one

ca", the Security Force recom-
Inends that this approach not be

1 used in the future.
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conquer space, new ways of prevent-
ing and healing diseases, new tools
for a longer and more comfortable
life, as well as a host of other ac-
complishments. Yet we as a nation
have failed as President Eisenhower
has said 'to give high priority enough
to science education and to the place
of' science in our national life.'

"It is for this reason that I par-
ticularly welcome the generous action
by the Donner Foundation, establish-
ing an endowed professsorship in the
physical sciences to be known as the
Donner Chair of Science. It is a just
recognition of an area of human
knowledge which far too frequently
has been delegated a role second to
that of the arts. The world today
understands, as did the ancient
Greeks, that the educated man must
have at least an acquaintanceship
with, if not an intimate undelrstand-
ing of, the forces of nature."

The Tech Issues Line-up
As VooDoo Keeps Team

Secret for B-Ball Game
The famnious, honest-to-goodness

Beer-Rall ganme between the squads
of Thle Teclh and VooDoo will be held
at Magazine Reach Park in Cam-
bridlge this Sunday. For those not
acquainted with the area, the Park
is opposite the Stop & Shop Super-
malrket. The starting time has been
scheduled for 2 p.n.m. Among the
guests invited so far are Colonel
Melrriam, Director of Intranmural
Athletics, and Mr. Joseph McKenney,
Director of Public Relations for the
Boston Red Son. Other members of
the administration and the sports
worlld are expected to be there.

L)espite incredible efforts by in-
trelpid The Tecli reporters, the Voo-
/)oo line-up has been kept secret. We7e
believe that the weakness of the team
and fear of the vaunted journalists
and shamne of alcoholic inadequacy
has led them into secrecy. Tihe Tech
will start the following team:
Steve Sanltucls ......... ..................... ..Sho-ts to;,
John McEl.lro y ........................... '....Third Base
Alberto Vvlaochaga ...............Center Field
Stew\art \W ilson ...................................First I ht.~
Dave P'acker . .................................... Right Field
LouIorie Nelso nII ..... . ... ............ .. ......... Left F iel d
Glern Zidlera .................................... Second Bae
lBunk 1Manchester ........................... ...... ...Catche r
Jack Friediln an ........................................... 'itcl ler

(Continued on page 6)

ceased abruptly with the alrri\val of
the police. All was quiet for a short
time until the MIT coeds at 120 Bay
State suddenly opened fire on the
Betas across the street. A full-scale
watelr-fight involving the Wormeln's
Dorm, the Betas, and Student House
ensued, until the coed housemother
appeared. Once again, all was quiet-
until the coeds suddenly attacked
Student House. Again the police ar-
rived onil the scene, and the attackers
were quickly ushered inside-only to
find a full bathtub awaiting thenm.
Dripping wet, the coeds returnedl to
their dorem.

Peace and quiet once again reignedl
supreme-until about 10:30 pnm when a
bomb scare in BU's Myles Standish
Hall and a false alarnm nearby
brought several hundred BU imen aWll
an equal number of Shelton Hall
girls pouring onto Bay State Road.
Instead of retreating when the cry
"Panty Raid!" xvas raised, the girls
stood their ground. At this point,
the MIT men suddenly appeared on
the scene to watch the proceedings.
At the same time, the police again
arrived, only to be greeted by car-
denting and cop-wetting waterbonmbs
from overhead. Seeking the culprits
-and neglecting the fact that the
bombs were thrown from the rnof--
the police arrested the six Th.l,!
Xis who had been standing on a bal-
cony in the same building. Randomlly
choosing a student who was waatch-
ing the fracus, the police ushered
himt to the open door of the w\-aiting
police car. After entering through
that door and leaving through the
other, he hastily headed dowsn Bay
State Road with a plain clothesmnan
in hot pursuit. Through the aid of a
particularly anxious Boston newspa-
per photographer, the plain clnthes-
nman, after losing sight of the cul-
prit, identified Stifler, who had just
left the Beta house, as the escapee.
When two other Betas, trying to ex-
plain the presence of Stifler, inter-
v-ened, the police arrested all three.
Noting the toll that had been taken,
the remaining students elected to re-
turn to their domiciles, leaving the
streets free except for about forty
cops and several ver y-recently-
washed cars.

Action Elsewhere
But MIT was not alone, for ten

BU men were arrested the night be-
fore for pal-taking of the festivities.
Also, following a Monday night raid,
the Jackson girls rebelled against
the traditional "panty raids", and
lreversed procedures by gathelring en
masse befolre the Tufts men's doltrs,
carrying placards leading "We Want
Short Shorts".

Pi. One BU man was taken into
custody.

The nine MIT men were each re-
leased on $25 bail plus $3 bail com-
niission. The money was supplied by
the two fraternities. The tlrials were
set for Wednesday morning in Rox-
bury Court, but, since each of the
defendents pleaded "Not Guilty," the
hearings were postponed until next
Tuesday. The MIT men have ac-
quired the services of George He(rd,
a lawyeir who has represented MIT
"rioters" before. In addition to the
civil courts, the IFC Investigating

y Glenn W. Zeiders Jr. '59
MIT men welre atrrested last

y night during a BU-provoked
Bay State Road in which a

newspaper alleged that "500
udents" palrticipated. This was
arkable turlnout folr the four
'ater nities in the alrea. Those
d weree: Roden Brandt '58,
Mor1row '60, Robelrt Bulrkalrd
anuel Penna '60, Rodney Rog-
, John Pri-est '60, all Theta
us; and William Widnall '59,
MacLaren '59, and Richard
'61, members of Beta Theta

Kii ~ '. .1 *E

Mixed emotions are registered by the alleged "rioters" upon their release on bail. Could
they be concerned about the strong-arm methods employed by the police?'

1BII*;iea Professor oC i ncommittee is conducting an inquiry ofMorse, Profso of
its own.

The Weaker Sex
Physics. Elected Ass Festivities began Tuesdlay after-

noon wsith a water-fight invol-iing

6i rm a r of ~cu lty n~Delta Upsilon, Theta Chi, and BU'sChairman of Facultyr 
Charlesgate Hall, which eventually
brought the paddywagons to the

Dr. Philip M. Morse, professor of
physics wias Wednesday elected chair- scene; no "casualties" ere inflicted
man of the MRT faculty. He succeeds here, however, since the festivities
Dr1. John T. Norton,. professor of
metallurgy. c e te

New secretary of the faculty to Science S ecretaries
succeed chemistry professor Leicester 
F. Hamilton, who will retire this 0f U N lTto ViS it in
sumnier after 44 years of teaching

at the Institue, is Professor Alvin Cam bridge av 24
Sloane, associate professor of me- u
ehanical engineering. MIT will play host to the United

Successor to Professor Sloane as Nations this week-end. Nineteen UN
assistant secretary of the faculty is Scientific Secretaries from ten for-
Dr. Philip Franklin, professor of eign countries will arrive tomon'ow
mathematics. for a two-day visit here, at Harvard

University, and Radcliffe College.

Ur 7 Ad IF The international team has been
At VL0 M -E1br l e ecN to organize theHe ore An _U V second Atoms-for-Peace Conference

which -will be held next September
."'" I t in Geneva, Switzerland. Representing

niumero-us fields of science and engin-
e erin g, the visitors wvill include three

.. ~' . ~, - ~ St. . men each from Russia, Grea-t Blitain
=ad Fnctwo from Cada, ,,d,,
one each fromn Argentina, Belgiuim,
Egypt, India, Italy and Japan.

The group will arrive at MIT at
9 a.m. Saturday. Their itinerary in-

-~vr ,eludes a visit to the MIT Nuclear

- , ; .'-.- a.m.), a tour of the MIT Library,
.,~ aCompton Laborator-ies, and Auditor-

ium (1:30-2:30), a visit to Harvard

! .,/ ~~~~~~~ (3:15), tea at the Radcliffe Gradu-
ate Center (4), and dinner at the
MIT Faculty Club (7 p.m.). On Sun-
day the guests are expected to make

| individu al t ours of the Boston area.
Among MIT hosts to the UN vis-

itors will be Dr. Walter G. Whitman,
head of the depa tment of chemical
engineering, who was Secretary-Gen-
eral of the first International Con-

ends-stewardesses on the New York-Bosion ference on the Peaceful Uses of
Atomic Energy in 1955.
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i FIT Receives $500,000 Grant

From the Donner Foundation
v

Soviet Visitors Finrd Warmz ;
by Jeffrey Steinfield '61 t ~

l"We wish to penetrate more
doeply and meet all the stu-
dents here possible." This desilre swas '- / 

expressed by one of the visiting Rus-
!san student editors at a press con- .. . . /~-
lerence at Harvard, Monday. It has -
been fulfilled many times this past /i
'eek, in dinners, discussions, and in- i i

One such discussion was an ira-
nighttu Erghead Seminar held last ,? 

Inigbt in Burton House, to which the
Iniestudent, body and interested

f"aulty members were invited. To-
la!,;', the Russians are going on tele-
l;oi~n. They will appear on WGBH-
YV at 6 p.mr.

Irnmmediately after arriving at the
"airp0 Monday, the Russians signed
!nat Burton I-louse. The~y were as- , ,_ ,-. ..-

[signed roomns on the third floor of thre
ICnner Hall section. The rooms had

Jbeen freshly cleaned during the week-
ndby the mien living next door.

Anatoly Valyozhenich with two newly found frie
(Continued on page 3) flight.
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newC\ Russia. Anti even though their schedule was ratler
crowded, they looked like they were enjoying themselves
inmensely and pleased that they had this opportunity to
visit in the United States. Everyone had fun shaking
hands.

Four of the editors were members of the Communist
Party but it w as hard to tell *which. And one was a mein-
ber of the Koinsomol, the section of the party for ages 18-
27. Vitaly was non-party.

Vladen was quite proud of his 35 mm moving picture
camera. He was the official photographer and said that he
would like to continue in cinematooraphy making docu-
mentary films.

The others Xwanted to continue in journalism and educa-
tion. Perhaps we shall hear more of them all some day.

-J. W.

letters
To the Editor:

In reply to your recent queries as to the Institute
Committee's stand on the Freshman Student Study which
is being conducted by Dr. Sussmann and discussed on this
pra e of The Tecb, I shall attenqpt to summarize that
position.

In past years a great amount of time and effort have
been expended in discussions of theories as to which fac-
tors in M.I.T. life have the greatest effect on the stu-
dents and, more specifically, which factors acting upon the
entering Freshman hasve the greatest effect upon his per-
fc-row:nfe and his morale. These theories are applied in
the various forms of freshman orientation and student
counselling which are now carried on.

The function of the present study is to demonstrate
the need which we feel exists for, and the worth of, a so-
ciolog(ical study of these factors. To enable us to focus
the study a little more sharply in its present phase, wve
are requesting that primary emphasis be placed upon a con-
sideration of those factors which are mostly directly con-
nected with freshman orientation, especially as it is
handled by students. This is the direction which the In-
stitute Committee requested.

Sincerely yours,
Gerard J. Stephenson Jr.
Undergraduate Association President

o

revi11Lews
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Orpheus Descending

Currently appearing- at The Charles Street Playhouse is
"Orpheus Descending" by Tennessee Williams. Tylpical of
Williams' rather pastoral Lragedies, this play is set in a
small southern town and portrays the unfortunate resolu-

tion of the affairs of soine rather decadent, but very interest-
ing, inembers of the poor white classes of the deep South.
Involved in this unenviable situation are Val Xavier (Rich-
ard Galvin), a somiewhat despondent and wandering
y'ounge romantic. Lady Torrance, (Olympial Dukakis),

the Italian wife of a middle class store owner, and Carol
Cutrere (Jane Cronin), a wildish prostitute. Val arrives in
town looking for work and is eventually hired by Lady
(given name, not a title) Torrance, who is running her
husband, Jabe Torrance's (Start Young,), store, as he is
deathly ill. Carol Cutrere continually hounds Val by offer-
ing, herself for sexual intimacy, but he is not receptive.
Complications arise when Val moves into the back of the
store, and a love affair commences between him and Lady,
who is dissatisfied wvith the elderly Jabe, w'1honm she had
married purely for financial gain. The townspeople and
Jabe have been suspicious of Val since his arrival, and,

as the play approaches the climax, he is ordered to lease
towvan by strongarm Sheriff Talbott (Rick Yates). Action
drags slightly between this point and the climax, but
otherwise one's attention is glued to the stage.

The central figures of the play are marvelously wvell cast
for the small number of moderately experienced personnel
in The Actors Company. There are some very interesting,
and :somewhat amusing, minor characters including David
Cutrere (Peter Haskell), the brother of Carol and ex-lover
of Lady, and Vee Talbott (Mary Weede), a religious fana-
tic and wNife of the sheriff. Vee Talbott's lines seem to be
overeimphlasized in the script, but are well acted and do
provide a measure of comic relief.

The Charles Street Playhouse, the only "off Broadway"
type theatre in Boston, is interesting in itself. The audi-
ence is on two opposing sides of the stage with a wall and
a bead-type curtain forming the other two. The demarca-
tion between stage and audience is made only by lighting
and stagc furniture. This simple atmosphere breeds a fine
intimacy with the stage action although there is a problem
of adequate presentation to an audience on two sides.

"Orlheus Descending" will run until the end of the
month on a regular theatre schedule. The Company will
then adjourn to Edgartowrn on Martha's Vineyard for
summer stock.

-P. E. B., Jr.
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The Institute Outshown
The six Russian editors have taken area colleges b- storm

--with the except/on of MIT. Graciously received at Har-
vard. Radcliffe. and Simmons, at times be-wildered b) their
fast-paced itinerary-, they) and students of these colleges

participated in an exchane of vicwvs which must certainlyF

have been fruitful for both. Thle Russians are open and
frank up to the point of basic ideological differences, on
whi(h they usually decline to comment. But their descrip-
tiaras of every-daly life in Russsia, plus observation of their
personalities, have proved valuable to those wvho were
luck)-F enloughla to ineet them.

Sexeral days ago it was expected that the Russians would

attend classes at MIT and would take part in an Egghead
Sen-inalr. This was the least gesture the Institute could

make toward the visitors. Shortsight on ot in the
menitime, however, and no official invitation to tour the
Institute ap1peared. Arrangements for a Seminar have
enCOuLntered obstacles. MIT men, participating in other
colklees' programs for the Russians, have been embarrassed
to admit that the Institute has been hospitable to the visitors
onl)' to the extent of furnishing room and board. Dean
Fassett was the sole Administration representative to meet

the Russians during their first three days here.
Since the Institute has omitted to take the initiative in

making the Russians feel at home, it has been up to the

students themselves to meet the Russians informally. Hope-
fully, a good mainy students have succeeded in'doing, this
over the past 'week. Those who have ove 'their thanks
to UAP Jerry Stephenson, who has quite tirelessly) acted to
offset some of the Administration's apathy.

-S. W. W.

Dos idani zi

The Russsilns Froduced a bottle of -vodka at their Gradu-
ate House luncheon to the delight of all those present. One
of the group brotught forth this cheerful addition all wrap-
peal in white tissue. Russi n migarcttcs werc also dis
tributed freel) by the visitin, editors. One brand were
quite a noIclt--the filter is the size of an American ciga.-
rette anid the tobacco 1part no biger thanl the American fil-
ter. I I this h]amd been a more formal affair, the Russians
would ro doubt have broulhten caviar along,, too.

The Vodka .was distributed to all present and consumed
in olne big sI,,mtanlLe('us toast. Valstl) superior to Smirnoff's,
one mlnan rem-larked.

Yuri smoked conitinually, at the Harvard news confer-
ence ,is did a few of the others. And mutch to the pleas-
ure of those present, ever) now. and then he would pause
anId violently blow the ashes from the end of the cigarette
in one big, whoosh.

N'uri, Anatoly, Vlodlen, Mikhail, Alexei, and Vitaly
were for the most part interesting in themselves rather
thanft for an)ythin, they said. Anatoly admitted that he
wvanted to be a short story' writer, and if it 'were possible,
to mlleet wvith John Steinbeck and Ernest Heminawayy while
ill tile U. S.

All were g(ood dancers and singers. Yuri said that when
hc \VdS younger he had had to decide whether he -would
b lcoxne a mcinber of the Mfosayev Dance Comrpan)' or a
journltl ist.

The group was as varlied in their appearance as their

tmintrv. Sotme mannerisms ms1a)' have been peculilr but

all the ,cr{oLll, xmcr highly)' educated and becoming of the

For Young And Old
Yes, every member of
the family can apply for
low-cost Savings Bank

Life Insurance at real SAVINGS
-from 15 days to age 70. By go-
ing direct to your Savings Bank,
you help cut selling costs . . . and
you get the savings ! Find out about
low-cost Savings Bank Life Insur-
ance today! A.&so ask about our
new low-cost Family Package.
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IBM
In the Dast several months we have been showing

you some of the opportunities available at IBM

Research and Product Development Laboratories

through our advertisement in your school paper.

We hope we have given you some indication as to

the type opportunities available for young men

with MS degrees. We have challenging career

opportunities for Masters in the following fields:

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Physics
Metallurgy

Masfer's degree candidates interested in a career

with a future please write to:

Mr. J. R. Isaacson
IBM Corporation
Boardman Road
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
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Alexei Grechukhin and Mikhail
Khaldeyev went to listen to a doctoral
dissertation by a Harvard history
student. Vlaallen Troshkin, the cam-
eraman of the group, spent the after-
noon taking motion pictures. He took
one long sequence of the Boston street
sweepers at wiork, and remarked that
Moscow streets were cleaner than
ours.

Vitaly Voitko, Anatoly Valyoz-
henich, and Yuri Voronov wvent to a
recepiin at Simmons, where they
asked the questions for a change.
They were especially interested in the
cost of education here, and explaine(d
that there is no tuition fee in Rus-
sian schools, and that many students
receive stipends to cover roorn and
board. Furthermore, most Russian
students do mot have to wvor~k in the
summer, but "just loaf".

High Interest in Sputnik
The Russians became quite ani-

mated when they visited the Smith-
sonian Astrophysical Institute, and
saw the latest data on their l112
ton Sputnik cominng over the teletype.
They were especially delighted to le-
ceive a photograph of Sputiiik's
;track from Dr. Allen Hynek-, chief
of the Satellite Tracking Squad.

The day was rounded out by din-
mer at Radcliffe and a night at the
Pops. Before dinner, the Russian edi-
tors and the Radcliffe girls traded
songs, with Anatol Valyozhenich
leading a chorus of "Under A Mos-
cow M[oon."

Conversations
Since three of the Russians speak

English, conversation has been free-
flowing between them and their es-
corts. A favorite topic is automobiles;
the power windows in one of the
cars was especially fascinating to
Yuri Voronov. Other lines of talk
dealt with the Boston traffic jams
and a discussion of the merits of the
Russian Pobeda automobile.

The city of Boston came in for it

good deal of comment. Yuri, a na-
tive of Leningrad, said that Boston
reminded him of his own home city.

The Russians' method of ptublish-
ing their newspaper was widely dis-
cussed between them and their Ali-
erican colleagues.' In most of the
publications, the staff is made up of
Students themselves elected by the
rest of the students. However, there
is usually one professional journal-
ist, sometimes appointed by the state,
on the Managing Board.

Komsomolskaya Pravda, which is
Yuri's paper, is a separate issue froim
the official party organ Pravda. It
has its own correspondents in Lon-
don, India, China, and Czechoslovakia,
and soon hopes to establish a corres-
pondent in the United States.

(Continued from page 1)
Vodka at MIT,

Martinis at Harvard
A luncheon at Graduate House on

Monday was the first formal program.
At the luncheon, the Russians pro-
duced several bottles of their own
v-odka for toasts. That afternoon, at
a cocktail palrty at--the Harvard Law
School, several gallons of martinis
welre provided for themn and he
guests.

They had Tuesday morning break-
fast in the Graduate House dining
room, with Dean Fassett and UAP
Jerry Stephenson '59 participating'
in the table talk. Con-versation
ranged from the works of E. M. For-
rester to bomb shelters. After break-
fast, they spent the entire day at
Harvard.

When they returned to MIT Tues-
day evening, a surprise -watermelon
party had been arranlged in their
room. As the Russians munched on
huge slices of fresh watermelon, they
asked and answered questions with
practically all the residents of the
floor, -wvho had piled into the room
for a bull session. In addition to
answers, the Russians distributed
picture post-cards and their famous
ciglarettes. In return, they received
various souvenirs from the students.

.NMayor Hynes to Simmons
Wednesday morning began with a

breakfast with the Mayor of Boston
-it the Parker House. Later in the
morning-, they visited such places as
Filene's Bargain Basement, which led
to a discussion with their escorts
about the abundance of consumer
foods in the Soviet Union. After a
hearty lunch at Durgin Park, the
glroup split up according to interests.

The six Russian editors at their press conference Monday at Harvard. From left to right:
Alexei Grechukhin signs in for his room at Anatoly Valyozhenich, delegation leader Yuri Voronov, Vladlen Troshkin, Mikhail Khaldeyev,
the Burton House desk. Mikhail Khaldeyev Alexei Grechukhin, and Vitaly Voitko. Mikhail had arrived late-he was left behind at
watches the proceedings. Burton House taking pictures when the group left for Harvard.

!wa~ches the roe edg
d s·~:"'i:. {:

BE COOL D I C K I E
ChinoC Tr nusers oT r ous er s

Mikhail Khaldeyev in an informal chat with
Harvard and Radcliffe students at the Mon-
day afternoon cocktail party.

Cotton reigns supreme
comfortable summer
Prado Cord jackets ar
tailored of luxuriously

for cool,
fashions.

re smartly
combed

resh and scientifically

resh and scientifically
wrinkle-

ever-fcott, n,
treafed
resistan

Here is your cool chino Tor casual
wear. Has strong, fine-line stitch-
ing and a quality in fabric that
wears and wears. Black or tan.

for excepional 
ce.

20.50

THECOOP
CBUM0Po

3.95
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Russians and Americans Mee aat Partiese To trs, Discussions
i i ! l~'~ {t i _ RUSSIANS

-----

there's life

... there's

Baudweiser.
KING OF BEERS

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. · ST. LOUIS - NEWARK - LOS ANGELES

HASPEL
Prado Cord

Jackets

and

PATRONAGE
REFUND

TOO

BE
COMFORTABLE

THE

COOP
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Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
regular or new mentholated- ITake your choice of new,cool mentholated or regular JSmooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality- -

lather that won't dry up before you've finished shaving. 
Roth soften your beard instantly-end razor drag corn- SMOOH SHAVE
pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves... try by SHULTO

iby SHULTONOld Spice Smooth Shave! 1°°

each
__, i,_ _.... _.

GOING HOME?
APO Ride Service is now locatedin
Dean Fassetf's Office, 7-104. Travel.
ers and would-be passengers will find
a large map posted there on which
they can post their destination and
other particulars between 9 and 5
p.m. weekdays.

EVANGELICAL

CHRIST CENTERED 

BIBLE PREACHING E
First United Presbyterian Churcr
14i8 Cambridge S+., Cambridgei
MR. ROBERT LANTZ. Interim Pastor i

Morning Worship II A.M. C

Evening Service 7:30 P.M. ~
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® Lowest fares of all public 
transportation!

e Frequent departures! Quick- Compare these low, low fares!
est time to many cities! Chicago .......................... $27.45'Los Angeles .................... 75.85

* Air-conditioned comfort; Now York City................ 5.65
Portland .......................... 3.50

picture-window sightseeing; Lewiston .......................... 4.80
fully equipped restroom; New Haven .................... 4.20
on all Scenicruiser Services

*one-wqay fare, plus tax
schedules!

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THlE BUS...
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

Brainstonrm! No matter how nmuch

baggage you're taking omn7e-
Greyhound can take it all!

10 St. James Ave.
L 2-7700GREYHOUND TERMINAL

Centrally located near Kenmore
Square in Boston . . . convenient to
rail depots . . airports . ., and rapid
subway service to all padrts of the city.
Special Somerset facilities for theatre
tickets, and other special events In
Boston.

special
S'uDE'ONT
WEEKEND

RATES
Single with running water .. $ 3.30
Single with bath ................... t 550
Double-bedded rooms .............. $ 7.00
Twin-bedded rooms ............. $ 88!
Triple ..................................... $. 50

As ratsl feor 4 er wel to selle

H 0 T r L
Vi Commonwealth Avenue

Woto 15, Mae COpley 7.9000

Dulring tile summIner monlths. give a lot of thought to

-where you wlant to work after your graduation.

The rapid rate of growth of Plblic Service

Electric alndl Gas ComIpany creates exeellentll

opportunities for the college ,graduate!

Public Service Electric & Gas

Company in New Jersey pro-

vides excellent Cadet Training

Courses leading to positions

in Electric Operations, Gas

Operations, Sales Engineering

anti Co mAmm rred aA _ or
While the growth of the industrial product in the United .. %v,.n,.C.u, ImnaYerment.

Send today for your~copy ofStates is projected by experts at 50 percent todenay yuears of
"Career Opportunities." Write

from now, there is every indication that tile increase in Public Service, 80 Park Place,

our comnpany's unit sales of electricitv and gas will be Room 2152A, Newark, New
Jersey for your free copy.

twice as great -a whopping 100 percent!

I~llai- lip ~,.lv- mm n]wwE Cm-m mCmmmmP. NY

GET THE JUMP
ON VACATION FUN
,,GO GRiEYHOUND "D

MAKE YOUR SELECTON OF

OLD SPICE at . . .
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FOR A MAN'S KIND OF SHAVE
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Bulshleagueer

Softb all Final
Th'le r-egulIarZ illtI-,DIL I 'anu]a I softballI

.;cason wa'" cVs cmpleted last week
witdh cifht league titleists rowilned.

'rjI'ese .,luads hlave entered the dou-

::ilcliminalion finals thait started

JIn th first (lay's action, Sigma

:,Chi djow lnVetd P'hi Mu Delta 11-7. Tues-
Fi t't, 3Ri's1 Field was the scene of

- r,].' Sitn't Alpha Epsilm, 10(-7 victory
Tiictr T('a Chi. The nexc~t jrft(-rIIO()jjl

'11-t~tl, Iouse "BI" CYLlsllvd defendling
Gradlli'l~ ~1;~ House "A-", 10)-1.

I'le sclic(I'Ll c Nill c-ontillue NN-101 One!

[~me11 clh weeklay at 5:()0 ]p.m. and
[,c contests on the, weekend until
Ll u.,t 'Flmrsday, when the c'hanmpion-
wiip will be decided.

,It -tis]dhs the six sqluads mentioned
;.,,ove, Phi Kalp im Signiia and] Phi

(];,,lIIII1U I)elta are conmlpeinjf for the
1r,,1n. Although no ole teai has

pluvct/ to outclass the others, SAE

:.nJ Burtoln "B" sveemi to have the
l,,t ch~ll;nces to) make the finals.

The1 intran1111lal pro'-g'ram has be¢,nl
1,,tnak,'cv byv Roi Thonnipson '(;O.

I.I...\G: I: 1-' 1.. )2R.<m! Tt.Lm \ \ ' in ~ Lr)sc'
I I iiu~t m "'11 .Ili~ i ..... . ... -

Freshmen Tenmis
Tlhe fr~slh netmen dMefated Exeter

5Ncaduin' by a score of 5-2 onl thce

· r11ton House couIrts \Wednesday

Ti. s is the fit'st time since .922:-I that

t'n,. l~ttl,. t ] ,,,;tx~ l' triunmphed ()x'iJ FEx-

',t'. ()tlr- topl szix fr si'Slm,,'n toork thle'
il. mo ,'s i f(mrf Ole six Mn 1lc1znd

",.~ ,,{d(bl,)tes ma1.tch that time a]-

Iblul K-armal (,xten( hid ]hix pr]f'i't
.?"1,,,t,, }, (h.v Cdl'ctingr Exelt. r's numn-

I. . 1,m~. a111:n, Jack l -t~.lqi ilk, Ap. inl-
l,' "Atlm, nte'v Althonug'h HHm'rry I'os-
,,;:xxdg 11timn;ot,,ly oM, he shlowedI
hI.-i ttJJllcty 1v cx t('ndlingl his st,{onld
~,,t I tO I ,,}( Of 17-15.
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MIT dropped thair' final Greater

Boston league baseball gamie to

N ortheastern oil Tuesday by a scono

o?)F 7.6. The Tach varsity picktd up,
six Ituns on seven hits and despite :t

three run error inl the ei-'hth inningp,
played -ood defensive ball.

The Engineer offensi-e was led by
Warrent G(oclodno '59 an1d N elFitz-

patricek '60., both of whonm collected
two-() hits.

Tied in Ninth

iBeaver sco'in.~' caime in three inl-
nines. The first tally -was in the sixth

inninK. There were three more in
the sevenhl. Ihihind by tw, in the

top of the ninth, the Tuclhmen rose
to the occaMsio n and on a triple by

Goodnow andt a steal of homec, tied
the game, G-6.

In the bottom of' the n1in1th N"l'orth-

eastern put t nmizn oil first anIld third!.
The man on first wa·is Clight oiT' balse

and in the cnsuin, rutn down, the
manl on thir(d scored to end the g'-ae.

Frosh Win

On Wcednesday, the freshiman teamn
took a .kare fr-or St. Scbastian's by a
score of 13-4. John Crissman 'a"Is lthe

winning pitcher. They were actually
lucky.

,.-~ , , ,: , ,
:, -I I , .

i I 
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MIT sprinters John Maier '59 (second from left) and Fred Browand '59 (fourth from left)
leave the starting line of the 100-yard dash lasf
a close contes' to Northeastern 701/2-641/2.

clatss of the -victor'. Each team musst
includel all its lossos il lhe seven

'arics ~Usedl fox' this Eastern lTacu-ocsse

Chain t1ionshl).
If the -vaz'.ity" wVins SaIturl-day tllm,%

will hl.ave tw(,nty cight points, miany
m1orec than ilast year11s winneilr. How-

evcer the]'e is a teamn in l'sl vania,
l~ickillson, thazlt has :t groxxl c-q1tncllce of

}I('atinlf out Tech. Though1 this sqlluad
(does, not will many -'Lm(,s, it tik(,s a

2oo00 nuIbIelll' of p~oints losinlg' to class
"A" team-ls in its ar'ea.

Saturday affernoon. The Cindermen dropped

T1 rackanem Edged by

NU; Frosh Triumph
NMIT track reruns saw action thriec

times last -week, 'ol)ppin~ tw-o con-
te.sts whille beingr cedgedI in the thir-ld
hv a close nlar-in. Saturdhay, the Vill-

sity?· wIas clefeatred by -Northcaste:' :,
-it tlri.g-,s Ficld T0~2-64, wvhile the
f:osh rompled 91-34. ()n \Wedtnesdlay
thie yeilalings traveled to Prox'ideice

andt downed Mloses Bro-wn ;8-49.

The William Sloaine House
Y.M.C.A. is a home in New
York City f~Or students· faculty
memnber s and administrator s
frorn everywhere!
Enloy clean rooms· coffee shop,
talor, barber, TV room·, sports,
forums and tours. Ail size
-roupi ;-,re invited. Rates: 52.20
slngle. $3-S3.40 double. Nlem-
herqhip included.

WVrite, for folder C

WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.)

New York, N. Y. Phone: OXford 5-5133
(One Block From Penn Stamon)

C rnrn n 

fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you--a
Noldoz Awakcner is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof-
fee. Take ' NoDoz Aivakcner
IVhItni yvot c ram for that exam
·..or Ihe, mid-afternoon
brings. on those ".3 o'clock cob-
ebs~." You'll find( NoDozgves

you a lift wilhout 1 Icltdown...
hlelp-s yoiu snap back to normal
and fihllt fatigue safely!

3 Ir9e economy size 98CfC {or Greek Row and C
D..rms) 60 tablets--

Give your favorite face a break -
start shaving it faster, closer, with
Roller Comb comfort. So kind to your
skin, the Rollectric never irritates
no matter how hard you press.

With three diarnond-honed double
shaving heads, Rollectric shaves
far, far faster. It puts more area into
actual shaving contact than other
brands, all made with one or two
ordinary heads.

Rollectric's exclusive Roller Combs
make fast, close shaving truly com-
fortable. They press skin down, pop

whiskers up - let you shave at the
true whisker base.
With Rollectric - you're always sure
of a peach of a shave - in absolute
comfort!
Another Remington Exclusive!

Remington Auto-Home Rollectric.
Shave anywhere-in home, car, plane
or boat! it goes where you go! Has
every advantage of the regular Rem-
ington Roilectric.
Ask your dealer about his liberal al-
lowance when you trade-in any of the
5 top brands for a new Remington!

SO GENTLE!.
IT SHAVES THE FUZZ OFF A PEACH WITHOUT
NICKS OR IRRITATION!

SO -POWERFUL!
IT SHAVES OFF BRISTLES TOUGHER rHA/,,
Aruv ldulcueDc

Product of Remington Rand Electric Shaver. DivSiOn of Sperry Rand Corporahon. Brldgepcrt 2. Connecticut

Watch TV's No. 1 show, GUNSMBOKE, on CBS TV Network
I SAFE AS COFFEE
I---- '---
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lists in Action

Lacrossemen Ready
for Adelphi Saturday

The lacr-osse team plays its last
gCam11e of the season in an aftr(,-nootn
contest affainst Adelphi Satulrday on
Bri7rgs Field. If the Cardilnal and1

G;ray maintain their m'cent sharl~ncsi,
the contest should be an easy victory
that will leave the stickleln unde-

feated in class "C" competition.
Tech's chances for the c}hamnp~ion-

ship (,f its class are ,'oo(i. The wiln-
nt,]' is 1,icke d by- te II f)(] C ILoW f )oint s,
z I ma ss{d }by be:ating other11 classified

-;uladJs ill scev(,n .a'ames. Each time a
"C" teailm beats anl, olpollent ill its

c~lass the v-ictol rtets :t crtain num-

},I1' of points. This team g( ets :t o'reat-

(,r numt~er for }beating a class "PI"
atllrJ evetl tmnrile fO' a l victory over ;an

"A." Oddly enlouLh, th(. ]()ster also
ge(ts a cer tailn nu11n~})e-r of p)oints in

}t'Olnolrtion to the toughness of the

See the REMINGTON ROLLECTRIC at

INEXPENSIVE
ACCOMMODAITIONS

PI WVIOR LD
FAMrOUS

PROGRAM
CENTER

�SC.. �i-·. ·.bs:�.·: ··i iC:·.i·::::::: .i; � ···.·:
�YX�: ws�i i

;j.
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the only shaver with built-in rollers
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FOR THOSE WHO LIKE THE VERY BEST
In Home Coolked Italian Dishe2

197 Green St.. between Penrl and Brookline
At Central Square, Combridge

Open Il a.m. to Midnight KI 7-3266

IS-Ws

Noted for the Best SRandwihes
To Eat In or to Take Out

The famous Herkules Roast
Boef Sandwich

KNACKWURST . BRATWURST
with Sauerlkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE end HENRY BAUMAN
EL 48362

' .°-- -- -- l - I~~~~~~~~~~~ -gli-

Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

T h e L E ITALIAN-AMERICAN
OySris~n eB dPicon B P uRESTAURANT, INC.Syrian and American Rerleurar' Famews for tim AsW In Ifeitall 091:14

Lehm Mieli - Kufga - Midml ,h-X Gta rScca·L-21-2V BROOKLINE ST., CAMIB~Ii6
32 HUIDSON ST., BOSTON DE 8-7I4 Tel. lio. 4-Open Trdl Midnight Eve NIgfht

LA D UCHESSE ANNE
.,Os A Charming and Informal Corner of France

Cuisine Bourgeoise Par Excellence
SUMMER GARDEN

.,o , RESTAURANT AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNCHEONS
OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY. FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M. 

u\irED~l
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BEElR 1 BALL
(Coltinuecd from,171 page 1)

Alar't from these stalw-arts, the
tleami has re'tIady the following aces:
Able l'Feinberg at shortstolp; John
Stcevenson, third; D)on \Wilen, contel'-
field; Al Kniazzceh, filrst tase; F1redl
C}'rcson, r'ight field; K;en Rlein-
sc(hmlit it It left; Gus Pettit att secolnd;
[)'(.t( Sil¥,]'})(,rb' ('at(:hilln, and Boh
hle m. p)itchill-. 'I The bench :lls() inl

c(lufl{hs slcIh n(w\\ fi-rur(.s as r.oolkies:
.·onl \\'i('rt, l.:ty IRy l lis, G(;llne IRuoff,
,Icilh )isi)l'ow, and [ Mauel Alorelno
( th, },,)(,}' hlitters) , Rally \W-aln(1mnn,1111

Jeffef Steinf.l(d and Eric Arens in the
hit-'n1-r un, and other specialists as
ve(te'rans Lee Holloway, Helmut Wa7ey-
real', All(;n I;aflord and Bob) Kaiser;
and n{wcomers B'uev Bayides, D)ix
Br'owder, l)ennis Kelly and Je'ry
Milriml, who h-we still to preove their
skl 1 Is.

Under the able scorinl Qf B1ill !)Daly
and the Assisttrice of Beer-Carrier
Allen Liagord(, it is exlpc-te(l that
the almigfhty The 7'Tcc teall will teall
to shr'eatdls any aggr,'egation that the
]'hl(osphol-11smell Ilmay dar'e to present.

For Reservations Call Honey Bee Restaurant TR &-7000

HOUSE OF ROY
CHINESE DISHES
Food to Take Out

Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Tol. DE 8-0102

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
FOR SALE-TRIUMPH TROPHY Motor-
cycle. 500 cc. swinging arm suspension.
$250. New engine. Call Ron Atwater. Ext.
2306 or CI 7-8275.

FOR SALE-1957 NSU German mrnotorcycle,
5500 miles, I cylinder, 250 cc. Clean and
well-kept. Asking $250.00. K. L. Jordan,
Room 26-31 1. Ext. 4175.

Do flash bulbs irk you? If so. buy a strobe.
Thrift light Model 2X $20. Will haggle. Cali
Larry Elman. REvere 8-1059 evenings. Save valuable vacation time

ad ,111-1- ,,n .ril'tl. *1,rI l>(,\ d dableh
t ilc(t' :\il' .i.-' \irCf u('h). Fa11-.:-
arc low. .\ml -cas arts arr- an'g-ll
fo r rolomyv . str('tch-()ut c*rilfo)t1

C:,nvm nicnlt scl(tl h hs. Call r x iil
!Ill' ni'art'-l lllite(d ),ffict- or all-

tlhwizc( l lato l agctnt todav.

FOR SALE-Sixty dollar Raleigh bicycle.
Excellent condition. Six months old. $35.

LOST: One ring bound notebook and two
manila folders. Can't pass M832 without
them. Return to Frederic Wan, 314 Memo-
rial Drive, EL 4-4694, Cambridge.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE-Crosley 61/2
cubic feet with 1.2 cubic ft. freezer. Sacri-
fice price. Bob Hecht, East Campus, Good-
ale 411, UN 4-4316. 224 Newbury St. Ce 7-9126 Boston
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This beer has the taste that experts

call "round".. meaning no rough edges,

a smooth hannony of flavors. It's

real beer...your kind of beer. Try it.

TiU:F, 1 . rCqHAlF F a _a Ftl]I
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HONEY BEE RESTAURANT
700T Mass. Ave., Cambridge 5 rmin. wel frorn M.I.T.

COMPLETE LUNCHES FROM 65¢
HOME-COOKED DINNERS 99c UP

PROBLEM:

How to get home
for Vacation ?

SOLUTION:
Fly United Air Lines
louw-cost Air Coach!

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST
Formerly with the French Line-

IMPORTED WINES
Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00.9:[

121 Mass. Ave., Boston CI ?.RQ-

Your kind of heer real beer

/ ,\\
/~~~~~~~~~~ ' ~


